Multifunctional calcium ion Ca^2+^/calmodulin-dependent kinase II (CaMKII) is abundantly expressed in arterial smooth muscle cells in aorta and resistance blood vessels.[@b1] CaMKII controls a variety of cellular processes, including intracellular Ca^2+^ handling and Ca^2+^-dependent gene transcription.[@b2] Although many of these pathways have been elucidated in contractile cells, analysis of CaMKII function in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) has been limited to studies of dedifferentiated proliferative cells in vitro.[@b3]--[@b5] Consequently, our understanding of CaMKII function in vivo is limited[@b6] in part due to a paucity of genetic models that allow for unequivocal dissection of CaMKII function in the vascular wall.

Because several CaMKII downstream substrates identified in other excitable cells have also been implicated in blood pressure regulation,[@b7],[@b8] it is likely that CaMKII plays an integrative but unrecognized role in hypertension. Angiotensin II (Ang II) inhibition is an effective strategy to control blood pressure in humans, thus Ang II--induced hypertension is a clinically relevant model of experimental hypertension. CaMKII is acutely activated in isolated cultured VSMCs by vasoconstrictors such as Ang II or vasopressin[@b9]; however, it is unclear whether CaMKII mediates the effects of chronic Ang II administration in smooth muscle in vivo. In some studies, coadministration of the pharmacological CaMKII inhibitor KN-93 decreased arterial pressure in Ang II--dependent hypertension in rodents,[@b1],[@b10],[@b11] but KN-93 has been recognized to have CaMKII-independent effects on ion channels that control vascular tone.[@b12]--[@b14] Consequently, whether CaMKII regulates blood pressure in Ang II--induced hypertension remains unknown.

We recently reported on a model of specific and potent CaMKII inhibition with expression of the inhibitor peptide CaMKIIN limited to smooth muscle (TG SM-CaMKIIN model).[@b15] In this model, we established that CaMKII does not affect vasoconstriction in aorta and mesenteric arteries despite controlling intracellular Ca^2+^ levels. In control experiments, we also ascertained that KN-93 strongly reduced vasoconstriction,[@b15] as reported previously,[@b16],[@b17] suggesting that the earlier reports on KN-93 in Ang II--induced hypertension provide limited information on CaMKII function.

In this study, we investigated whether VSMC CaMKII modulates the blood pressure response in Ang II hypertension using our established model of TG SM-CaMKIIN mice and dissected the underlying process. Our data identify CaMKII as a key regulator of Ang II--induced hypertension through augmented expression of genes controlling extracellular matrix composition at the expense of smooth muscle contractile protein expression, leading to changes in functional and structural wall properties and baroreceptor resetting.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Mice
----

All experimental procedures were approved by the University of Iowa and the Iowa City VA Health Care System institutional animal care and use committee. All procedures were in compliance with the standards for the care and use of laboratory animals of the Institute of Laboratory Animal Research, National Academy of Sciences. To study specific CaMKII inhibition in VSMCs, cDNA for the hemagglutinin-tagged CaMKII inhibitor peptide CaMKIIN (CaMKIIN) was cloned into a construct containing the CX-1 promoter and a floxed enhanced green fluorescent protein sequence, as described previously.[@b15],[@b18],[@b19] Transgenic hemagglutinin-tagged CaMKIIN mice were back-crossed with C57Bl/6 mice (No. 000664; Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) for 6 generations and mated with mice carrying a Cre recombinase gene controlled by the SM22α promoter (identifier 004746, Tg\[Tagln-cre\]1 Her/J; Jackson Laboratory) to generate TG SM-CaMKIIN mice.[@b20] Littermates that did not carry the hemagglutinin-tagged CaMKIIN transgene served as wild-type (WT) controls for all experiments. Experiments were performed on mice aged between 10 and 12 weeks. Mice were housed in a room with controlled temperature (23°C) and a dark/light cycle of 12 hours. All mice had free access to water and standard rodent chow. Male and female mice were used for the experiments in equal proportions; no differences in blood pressure or echocardiographic parameters at baseline or after Ang II infusion were detected between sexes.

Osmotic Mini-Pumps
------------------

Chronic infusion of Ang II (AnaSpec) was performed using Alzet osmotic minipumps (model 1002; Durect Corporation). Pumps were filled following the manufacturer's specifications with sterile PBS or Ang II (1.25 μg/kg per minute). Briefly, mice were anesthetized with ketamine and xylazine, and pumps were implanted subcutaneously through a subscapular incision that was closed using silk suture (Ethicon). The contents of the pumps were delivered at a rate of 0.25 μL/h for 14 days.

Telemetric Blood Pressure Measurement
-------------------------------------

Blood pressure was monitored by radiotelemetry (PA-C10; Data Science International) in conscious, unrestrained mice. Under ketamine--xylazine anesthesia, radiotelemetric catheters were implanted into the left common carotid artery through an anterior neck incision. The radiotelemeter transmitter was implanted subcutaneously into the left flank. After surgery, pain control was provided with buprenorphine or meloxicam, depending on the surgical protocol. After 12 days of recovery, arterial blood pressure and heart rate were recorded for a 10-second interval at 500 Hz every 10 minutes for 72 hours. To analyze the acute effects of smooth muscle--dependent vasodilation or sympathetic activity, sodium nitroprusside (SNP; 1 mg/kg; Sigma-Aldrich) or chlorisondamine (CND; 12 mg/kg; Sigma-Aldrich) was administered by tail vein, and data were collected continuously for 45 minutes. The standard deviation of arterial blood pressure recordings was calculated analogously to a previous publication.[@b21]

Immunoblotting
--------------

Aliquots of 25 µg whole-tissue lysate from aorta were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membrane. After blocking with 5% BSA, the membranes were incubated with primary antibodies for collagen (Millipore) or GAPDH (Cell Signaling) followed by horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibody. The proteins were visualized with the ECL chemiluminescence system (Amersham; GE Healthcare). Densitometry was performed using National Institutes of Health ImageJ software.

Histology and Immunohistochemistry
----------------------------------

Aortas were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. Sections of 10 µg were collected on Superfrost Plus slides, and Masson's trichrome and hematoxylin and eosin staining was performed. The medial area and the number of medial nuclei were determined in 10 consecutive hematoxylin and eosin--stained sections in the thoracic descending aorta in 5 to 7 mice. Other sections were preincubated in 5% goat serum for 30 minutes followed by incubation with primary antibodies against anti-α-smooth muscle actin (1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), CaMKII (1:100; LSBio), or anti-hemagglutinin (1:100; Covance Laboratories) overnight at 4°C. Sections were then incubated with Alexa 568-- or Alexa 488--conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Sections were counterstained with To-Pro-3 (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific) or mounted in Vectashield containing DAPI (Vector Labs) to visualize nuclei. Images were captured with a Zeiss LSM 710 laser scanning microscope.

CaMKII Kinase Activity Assay
----------------------------

Autonomous and total CaMKII activity assays of fresh tissue lysates from TG SM-CaMKIIN and WT aortas were performed using 10 μg protein, as described previously.[@b22] Autonomous CaMKII activity was measured under conditions that reflect the in vivo activation state of CaMKII (addition of ATP but no additional Ca^2+^/calmodulin). Total CaMKII activity was determined by adding an excess of Ca^2+^/calmodulin and is indicative of total levels of CaMKII in a sample.

Plasma Norepinephrine Levels
----------------------------

Mice were euthanized with pentobarbital. Immediately after death was confirmed, blood was collected by cardiac puncture. Plasma was isolated at the same time of day (10 [am]{.smallcaps}) from mice aged 12 weeks. Samples from 6 saline-treated and 9 Ang II--treated mice per genotype were collected. Norepinephrine levels were determined by ELISA, as recommended by the manufacturer (RE 59261; IBL International).

Vascular Reactivity Studies
---------------------------

Vascular responses in the descending thoracic aorta were measured, as described previously.[@b23] The endothelium was removed, and vessel viability was determined by measurement of responses to KCl (50 mmol/L). Concentration response curves to Ang II (10^−9^ to 10^−5^ mol/L), phenylephrine (10^−8^ to 10^−6^ mol/L), serotonin (10^−8^ to 10^−5^ mol/L), and KCl (25 to 100 mmol/L) were performed. The passive vascular properties were assessed in the proximal common carotid artery, as reported previously.[@b24] The arteries were dissected and placed in Krebs buffer with 118.3 mmol/L NaCl, 4.7 mmol/L KCl, 1.2 mmol/L MgSO~4~, 1.2 mmol/L KH~2~PO~4~, 25 mmol/L NaHCO~3~, 2.5 mmol/L CaCl~2~, and 11 mmol/L glucose (pH 7.4). Blood vessel viability was tested using 100 mmol/L KCl followed by 30-minute equilibration under no-flow conditions at an intraluminal pressure of 100 mm Hg in calcium-free Krebs buffer containing SNP (10^−5^ mol/L) and EGTA (2 mmol/L). Carotid arteries were then subjected to a series of pressures from 50 to 175 mm Hg. Internal and external diameters were recorded. Luminal cross-sectional area and cross-sectional compliance were calculated, as described previously.[@b25] The calculations for stress, strain, and distensibility curves were performed according to published standard methods.[@b25]

Echocardiography
----------------

Transthoracic echocardiograms were acquired from conscious minimally sedated (midazolam 0.15 mg SC) mice, using a Vevo 2100 mainframe coupled to a 30-MHz linear array transducer (VisualSonics), as described previously.[@b26] All images were acquired and analyzed by an operator blinded to mouse genotype. Endocardial and epicardial borders were traced in short-axis and long-axis planes at end diastole and end systole. Left ventricular mass, end-diastolic and end-systolic left ventricular volumes, and ejection fraction were calculated by the biplane area--length method.

Hydroxyproline Assay
--------------------

Aortas were homogenized and acidified in 6 N HCl and hydrolyzed by heating to 120°C for 24 hours. Hydroxyproline measurements were performed, as reported previously,[@b27] and normalized to aortic weight.

Renal and Splanchnic Sympathetic Nerve Recordings
-------------------------------------------------

Anesthesia was induced using ketamine and xylazine and maintained with α-chloralose (starting dose of 25 mg/kg IV, then a sustaining dose of 6 mg/kg IV per hour). Arterial blood pressure and heart rate were monitored in anesthetized mice with a catheter inserted into the left carotid artery. Through a left retroperitoneal flank incision, a renal nerve serving the left kidney and the nearby splanchnic nerve were identified and carefully isolated from the adjoining connective tissue. The renal sympathetic nerve was placed on a bipolar 36-gauge platinum--iridium electrode that was attached to a high-impedance probe (HIP-511; Grass Instruments) and then sealed with silicone gel (Kwik-Sil; WPI Instruments). The signal from the renal nerve was amplified (10^5^) and filtered at 100- and 1000-Hz cutoffs with a Grass P5 preamplifier. After obtaining a stable basal recording of afferent and efferent renal sympathetic nerve activity for up to 30 minutes, the electrode was thoroughly cleaned and reused to record splanchnic nerve activity within the same mouse. Basal splanchnic sympathetic nerve activity (afferent and efferent) was recorded for up to 30 minutes with the identical amplification and filtering as used for renal nerves. The operator was unaware of the genotype or treatment group. Data acquisition was performed using the same settings for amplification, high- and low-filter cutoffs, and sampling rate for all mice.

Aortic Depressor Nerve Recordings
---------------------------------

Aortic depressor nerve (ADN) activity was recorded, as described previously.[@b28]--[@b30] Briefly, the left ADN was isolated, placed on a 40-gauge bipolar platinum--iridium electrode, and then encased with silicone gel. Nerve activity was amplified (10^5^) and filtered at 100- and 1000-Hz cutoffs with a Grass P5 preamplifier, and its unique activity was identified as synchronized bursts with the beginning of the systolic cycle. Baseline ADN activity and hemodynamic parameters were recorded for 10 to 15 minutes, followed by slow infusion (20 μL/min) of SNP (1 to 5 μg/mL) immediately followed by phenylephrine (4 to 20 μg/mL). The nerve was then transected at a point caudal to the electrode. The nerve was stimulated with rectangular pulses of 10 V that were delivered at various frequencies for a period of 20 seconds while recording hemodynamic parameters.

Pulse Wave Velocity
-------------------

Aortic pulse wave velocity (PWV) was measured, as described previously.[@b31],[@b32] Mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane and positioned supine on a heating board with limbs secured to ECG electrodes. Pulse waves were detected at the transverse aortic arch and the abdominal aorta using Doppler probes (MouseDoppler data acquisition system; Indus Instruments). The first 5 measurements were used to optimize the Doppler signal and were not included in the analysis. The following 20 measurements were recorded and analyzed. For this purpose, the time elapsed between the ECG R-wave and the foot of the Doppler signal was determined for each site, and PWV was calculated using the following equation: PWV=(distance between probes)/(Δ~time\ abdominal~ − Δ~time\ transverse~). Two sets of measurements were recorded on consecutive days and averaged for each mouse.

Gene Array
----------

Ascending aortas were harvested from WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice aged 14 weeks on day 14 of Ang II infusion or from saline-infused controls. RNA sample preparation for hybridization and subsequent hybridization to the Illumina MouseWG-6 v2.0 Expression BeadChips were performed at the University of Iowa, Iowa Institute of Human Genetics, Genomics Division, using the manufacturer's recommended protocol. Briefly, 75 ng total RNA was converted to amplified biotin-aRNA using the Epicentre TargetAmp-Nano Labeling Kit for Illumina Expression BeadChip (catalog no. TAN07924; Illumina), according to the manufacturer's recommended protocol. The amplified biotin-aRNA product was purified through a Qiagen RNeasy MinElute Cleanup column (catalog number 74204), according to modifications from Epicentre. Next, 1.5 μg of this product was mixed with Illumina hybridization buffer, placed onto Illumina MouseWG-6 v2.0 Expression BeadChips (part no. BD-201-0202) and incubated at 58°C for 17 hours, with rocking, in an Illumina Hybridization Oven. Following hybridization, the arrays were washed, blocked, and stained with streptavidin-Cy3 (Amersham/GE Healthcare) according to the Illumina Whole-Genome Gene Expression Direct Hybridization Assay protocol. Bead chips were scanned with the Illumina iScan System (identifier N0534), and data were collected using GenomeStudio software version 2011.1 (Illumina). All data are compliant with Minimum Information About a Microarray Experiment (MIAME), and the raw data were deposited in a MIAME-compliant database (Gene Expression Omnibus \[GEO\], accession number GSE64613).

Gene Array Analysis
-------------------

Array data were analyzed using RStudio version 0.98.1083 running R version 3.1.2. Data exported from GenomeStudio were imported and normalized using *neqc* from the *limma* package,[@b33] and normalized data were tested for differential expression, also using the *limma* package (version 3.22.1). Differential expression was considered if false discovery rate--adjusted *P* values were \<0.01 and fold change \>2-fold existed for specific contrasts. Heat maps were plotted using the *gplots* package[@b34] (version 2.14.2).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

All values in the text and figures are presented as mean±SEM. The methods for the analysis of the gene array are described earlier. For all other experiments, we performed D'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality tests. If the samples met criteria for normal distribution, statistical significance was determined using GraphPad Prism software version 6 by Student *t* test or ANOVA followed by Tukey's or Bonferroni multiple comparison test, if appropriate. If the samples sizes were too small or the samples were not normally distributed, Mann--Whitney tests were performed instead of Student *t* tests and Kruskal--Wallis tests were used instead of 1-way ANOVA. The baroreflex sigmoidal curves, vasoconstriction, passive properties, and 24-hour blood pressure recordings were compared using 2-way ANOVA with repeated measures. Specifically, linear mixed-model analysis for repeated measures was used to compare dose response among treatment groups. The fixed effects in the model included group, dose, and group--dose interaction effect, with a significant group--dose interaction effect indicating differences in dose-response profile among the groups. In addition, to test for specific comparisons of interest (eg, pairwise comparison between group means at each dose), a test of mean contrast based on the fitted mixed model was performed with *P* values adjusted using Bonferroni's method to account for the number of tests performed. *P* values \<0.05 were considered significant.

Results
=======

CaMKII Inhibition in VSMC Blunts Ang II Hypertension
----------------------------------------------------

We subjected WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice[@b15] ([Figure 1A](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) to 14 days of continuous infusion of Ang II or vehicle (normal saline). Chronic Ang II infusion enhanced total and autonomous CaMKII activity in the aorta from WT mice that was lowered by transgenic expression of CaMKIIN in VSMCs ([Figure 1B](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [1C](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![CaMKII activity and expression in normotensive and Ang II--hypertensive mice. A, Immunofluorescence for CaMKII and HA-tagged CaMKIIN in aortas of WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice (CaMKII, green; smooth muscle actin, red; nuclei, blue \[insets: HA, red; nuclei, blue\]). B and C, Assay for CaMKII activity with the synthetic substrate syntide in aortic lysates. B, Total activity, a measure of total available enzyme. C, Autonomous activity, a correlate of the active enzyme in the sample (4 aortas were pooled per sample, 3 independent experiments were conducted). Ang II indicates angiotensin II; CaMKII, calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase II; HA, hemagglutinin; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f1){#fig01}

The hemodynamic parameters were recorded in the last 72 hours of Ang II infusion. As expected, Ang II produced a significant increase in mean arterial pressure in WT mice (97.8 mm Hg in normotensive versus 135.6 mm Hg in Ang II--infused WT mice) ([Figure 2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, CaMKII inhibition in VSMCs moderately but significantly blunted the blood pressure response (97.0 mm Hg in normotensive versus 123.5 mm Hg in Ang II--infused TG SM-CaMKIIN mice), suggesting that CaMKII is activated in Ang II hypertension. Analysis of blood pressure fluctuations over a 12-hour day/night cycle revealed the greatest differences between genotypes during the diurnal-activity phase at night ([Figure 2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The pulse pressure was not different between genotypes ([Figure 2C](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). As reported before, Ang II infusion had little impact on heart rate ([Figure 2D](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).[@b35] VSMC CaMKII did not significantly alter heart rate or physical activity ([Figure 2D](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [2E](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the blood pressure differences, Ang II--induced hypertension increased heart weight/body weight ratios in WT but not in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 2F](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the left ventricular mass as determined by transthoracic echocardiography was increased in Ang II--infused WT but not TG SM-CaMKIIN mice, whereas the ejection fraction was not different between genotypes ([Figure 2G](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [2H](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These data demonstrate that CaMKII in VSMCs contributes to the rise in blood pressure in Ang II hypertension. Others have demonstrated that chronic high-dose Ang II hypertension is neurogenic[@b36] through decreases in baroreflex sensitivity.[@b35] Based on the blunted diurnal blood pressure fluctuation in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice, we hypothesized that CaMKII in VSMCs modulated neurovascular coupling.

![VSMC CaMKII inhibition alleviates Ang II hypertension. A, MAP recording by radiotelemetry after 14 days of infusion with Ang II or normal saline by minipump. MAP was sampled at 500 Hz for 10 seconds once every 10 minutes on days 12 to 14. B, Hourly MAP calculated as the average of measurements taken every 10 minutes for 60 minutes over a 24-hour time period on day 14. C, Pulse pressure derived from the data plotted in (A). D, Heart rate and (E) locomotor activity recorded by radiotelemetry after 12 to 14 days of Ang II or saline infusion. F, Cardiac hypertrophy determined by ex vivo heart/body weight ratio. G and H, Echocardiographic assessment of the effect of VSMC CaMKII inhibition on cardiac function. G, LV mass. H, LVEF was assessed in WT littermate and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. The mice were matched for age and gender (16 WT, 16 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 21 WT plus Ang II, 21 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II mice per group for A through E; 13, 9, 16, and 18 mice per group for F, 14 mice per group for G and H). \**P*\<0.05. Ang II indicates angiotensin II; CaMKII, calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase II; CTS, counts; LV, left ventricular; LVEF, LV ejection fraction; MAP, mean arterial pressure; VSMC, vascular smooth muscle cells; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f2){#fig02}

Reduced Sympathetic Vasomotor Activity in Ang II--Infused TG SM-CaMKIIN Mice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To address whether VSMC CaMKII inhibition affects the increases in sympathetic efferent activity in Ang II hypertension, we examined changes in mean blood pressure after administration of the ganglionic blocker CND. As expected, CND decreased mean arterial pressure in hypertensive WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}); however, VSMC CaMKII inhibition significantly blunted the blood pressure response to CND ([Figure 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the CND-induced decrease in heart rate was significantly lower under CaMKII inhibition ([Figure 3C](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Administration of the direct vasodilator SNP induced a similar effect on mean arterial pressure and heart rate in all groups ([Figure 3D](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} through [3F](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the in vivo effect of VSMC CaMKII inhibition on arterial pressure is not explained by alterations in vascular tone.

![Ganglionic blockade reveals differences in sympathetic nerve activity in Ang II--infused control and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. A, MAP after 2 weeks of Ang II infusion before and after administration of the ganglionic blocker CND. B, Decreases in MAP in (A) plotted as the difference before and after CND injection. C, Change in heart rate before and after CND injection. D, MAP after 2 weeks of Ang II infusion before and after administration of the vasodilator SNP. E, Decreases in MAP in (D) plotted as difference before and after SNP injection. F, Change in heart rate before and after SNP injection. G, MAP in saline-treated normotensive mice before and after administration of the ganglionic blocker CND. H, Decreases in MAP in (G) plotted as the difference before and after CND injection. I, Change in heart rate before and after CND injection. J, MAP after 2 weeks of Ang II infusion before and after administration of SNP. K, Decreases in MAP in (J) plotted as difference before and after SNP injection. L, Change in heart rate before and after SNP injection. M, Standard deviation of the systolic blood pressure over a 24-hour period on days 12 to 14 of saline or Ang II infusion (6 WT, 8 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 6 WT plus Ang II, 8 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II mice per group for A through K; 11 mice per group for M). \**P*\<0.05. Ang II indicates angiotensin II; bpm, beats per minute; CND, chlorisondamine; MAP, mean arterial pressure; SNP, sodium nitroprusside; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f3){#fig03}

To evaluate whether VSMC CaMKIIN has any effect on sympathetic efferent activity at baseline, we measured blood pressure and heart response to CND and SNP in normotensive mice. At baseline, the response to CND was significantly greater in WT compared with TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 3G](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [3H](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Again, there were no differences in the response to SNP in normotensive mice ([Figure 3J](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} through [3L](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). As an additional measure of sympathetic activity, we examined the 24-hour standard deviation of blood pressure recordings and found that, as expected, Ang II infusion increased the 24-hour standard deviation in WT mice only ([Figure 3M](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These results confirm that Ang II hypertension increases efferent sympathetic activity and suggest that the reduced mean arterial pressure in Ang II--infused TG SM-CaMKIIN mice is driven by lower efferent signals of the sympathetic nervous system. In contrast, we did not find any evidence of a difference in vasodilator response. The results strongly suggest lower sympathetic nerve activity in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice.

We next examined the effect of VSMC CaMKII inhibition on the afferent and efferent limbs of the sympathetic nervous system related to blood pressure regulation. In particular, we concentrated on the 2 locations at which the sympathetic nervous system and the vascular wall functionally interact. Because mechanical distension is sensed in the aortic arch by baroreceptors and converted into an afferent signal, we recorded ADN activity under anesthesia. ADN activity occurred in bursts and was synchronous with the arterial pressure ([Figure 4A](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The baroreceptor afferent function was interrogated by recording the ADN activity at different mean arterial pressures. Ang II hypertension shifted ADN activity to higher blood pressure in WT mice ([Figure 4C](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), a typical Ang II effect related to baroreceptor resetting. In contrast, the baroreceptor activity was not changed after 14 days of Ang II infusion compared with baseline in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 4D](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). To examine the central integration of the afferent signal, the ADN was transected, and the proximal nerve ending was stimulated at frequencies of 2.5 to 40 Hz with simultaneous measurements of blood pressure and heart rate. In all 4 groups, no differences in heart rate or blood pressure were recorded ([Figure 4E](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [4F](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the differences in ADN activity are not caused by central nervous system effects but rather by proximal sensing of aortic distension.

![ADN recordings reveal differences in baroreceptor sensing in Ang II--infused TG SM-CaMKIIN and WT littermate aortas. A and B, Representative tracings of blood pressure and ADN activity in anesthetized WT mice demonstrate coupling between blood pressure and ADN firing. C and D, Baroreflex curves. Analysis of baroreceptor afferent function curves derived from ADN activity in response to intravenous infusion of SNP and PE in (C) WT and (D) TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. Studies were performed at 14 days after infusion of Ang II or saline. E and F, responses of (E) MAP and (F) heart rate to electric ADN stimulation (6 WT, 6 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 6 WT plus Ang II, 7 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II mice per group). ADN indicates aortic depressor nerve; Ang II, angiotensin II; MAP, mean arterial pressure; PE, phenylephrine; SNP, sodium nitroprusside; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f4){#fig04}

We next ascertained the effect of VSMC CaMKII inhibition on splanchnic nerve activity, a key mediator of blood pressure increases in Ang II hypertension.[@b37] Representative tracings for all 4 groups are shown in [Figure 5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}. Whereas nerve activity was similar between genotypes at baseline, Ang II infusion greatly augmented splanchnic nerve activity in WT mice but had no effect in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} through [5C](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the renal nerve activity was increased in Ang II--treated WT mice compared with saline treatment but was not increased in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 5D](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} through [5F](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). As an accessory measurement of sympathetic nerve activity, we also examined plasma norepinephrine concentrations and detected a significant increase in hypertensive versus saline-infused WT mice only ([Figure 5G](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). No significant differences were seen between Ang II-- and saline-infused TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. These data position VSMC CaMKII as a regulator of baroreceptor activity in Ang II hypertension, leading to changes in the activity of the sympathetic nervous system, specifically, in splanchnic and renal sympathetic nerve activity.

![Reduced mean arterial pressure in Ang II--infused TG SM-CaMKIIN mice is related to lower sympathetic nervous system activity. A, Representative tracings of splanchnic SNA in WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice on day 14 of Ang II or saline infusion. B and C, Splanchnic SNA expressed as (B) spikes/s and (C) integrated SNA as V×s/min. D, Representative tracings of renal SNA in WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice on day 14 of Ang II or saline infusion. E and F, Renal SNA expressed as (E) spikes/s and (F) integrated SNA as V×s/min. G, Circulating plasma norepinephrine concentrations on day 14 of Ang II or saline infusion. (A through F: 6 per group, G: 6 WT, 6 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 9 WT plus Ang II, 9 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II). \**P*\<0.05. Ang II indicates angiotensin II; SNA, sympathetic nerve activity; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f5){#fig05}

VSMC CaMKII Inhibition Prevents Ang II--Induced Aortic Wall Stiffening
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the changes in sympathetic activity are due to alterations in vessel function, we analyzed the mechanical properties of the aortic wall in vivo by recording the PWV, a correlate of vascular stiffness. At baseline, no differences between the genotypes were detected. As expected, under Ang II--induced hypertension, the PWV significantly increased in WT mice ([Figure 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). In striking contrast, the increase in PWV was abolished in hypertensive compared with normotensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. These data indicate, surprisingly, that CaMKII controls vascular wall properties in Ang II hypertension that determine increased wall stiffness in vivo.

![VSMC CaMKII inhibition protects against aortic stiffening in Ang II hypertension. A, Representative example of PWV recordings in the transverse aortic arch and the abdominal aorta. Analysis of PWV expressed as time elapsed between the ECG R-wave and the foot of the Doppler signal was determined for each site (5 to 6 per group). B through D, Passive elastic properties were measured in the proximal common carotid artery ex vivo under Ca^2+^-free conditions and expressed as (B) distensibility, (C) wall stress, and (D) strain, (A: 10 WT, 10 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 9 WT plus Ang II, 10 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II mice per group; B to D: 5 mice per group). \**P*\<0.05. Ang II indicates angiotensin II; CaMKII, calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase II; PWV, pulse wave velocity; VSMC, vascular smooth muscle cells; WT, wild-type.](jah30004-e001949-f6){#fig06}

Numerous studies in the past have reported on the mechanical vascular wall properties ex vivo. To correlate our in vivo findings by PWV with these techniques, we also analyzed the passive mechanical properties of proximal carotid arteries ex vivo in the absence of vascular tone. These studies revealed no differences between genotypes with regard to strain, stress, or distensibility ([Figure 6B](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} through [6D](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}); however, as expected, chronic Ang II infusion altered stress and strain.

Next, we examined ex vivo constriction of endothelium-denuded aortas from normotensive or hypertensive WT or TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. Compared with normotensive conditions, chronic Ang II infusion significantly altered the dose-response profile to phenylephrine and serotonin in WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice ([Figure 7A](#fig07){ref-type="fig"} through [7D](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}); however, after chronic Ang II infusion, there was significantly greater Ang II--induced vasoconstriction in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice only compared with all other groups ([Figure 7D](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}).

![CaMKII inhibition increases agonist-stimulated vasoconstriction following Ang II hypertension. Vasoconstriction of aortas to (A) KCl, (B) serotonin, and (C) phenylephrine, and (D) Ang II after infusion of Ang II or saline for 14 days (2 rings were analyzed per mouse and data were averaged; 7 WT, 5 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 5 WT plus Ang II, 5 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II mice per group). \**P*\<0.05. Ang II indicates angiotensin II; CaMKII, calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase II; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f7){#fig07}

CaMKII Controls Vascular Wall Remodeling in Chronic Ang II Hypertension
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Because we detected differences in vasoconstriction and wall stiffness in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN versus control mice, we next asked how VSMC CaMKIIN affected aortic structure and gene and protein expression in Ang II hypertension. The number of nuclei in the media was lower in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice compared with WT littermates ([Figure 8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are in line with the concept that CaMKII controls cell proliferation.[@b38] Under Ang II infusion, hypertrophic remodeling occurred in both genotypes but was greatly attenuated with CaMKII inhibition ([Figure 8C](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, we performed gene arrays in aortic arches of TG SM-CaMKIIN mice and littermates at baseline and after 14 days of Ang II hypertension. Data were analyzed under highly stringent conditions, adapted to low sample numbers. Minor differences were detected between genotypes at baseline ([Figure 9A](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with low CaMKII activity ([Figure 1A](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [1B](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and low transcriptional activity in normotensive aortic walls. As expected, Ang II profoundly affected the mRNA expression profiles. The transcripts of 91 genes were regulated by Ang II infusion in WT and 41 genes in TG SM-CaMKIIN mice compared with baseline, with an overlap of only 11 genes. Among the genes that were regulated in both genotypes, collagen type XII and troponin C were present. A breakdown of gene networks by Gene ontology analysis demonstrated that Ang II hypertension produced the anticipated upregulation of genes related to extracellular matrix and collagen remodeling in WT mice ([Figure 9B](#fig09){ref-type="fig"} and [9C](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are in line with the increased stiffness in hypertensive WT mice by PWV ([Figure 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with gene array data, Ang II hypertension resulted in a significant increase in collagen synthesis by hydroxyproline assay in WT mice ([Figure 9D](#fig09){ref-type="fig"} and[9E](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). These increases were significantly attenuated in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice.

![Aortic wall morphology. A, Representative images of Masson's trichrome staining of aortas from normotensive and hypertensive WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. B, Number of nuclei in the aortic media (15 mice per group). C, Medial area of the descending thoracic aorta in the sections analyzed in (B) (5 WT, 6 TG SM-CaMKIIN, 6 WT plus Ang II, 7 TG SM-CaMKIIN plus Ang II mice per group). \**P*\<0.05. Ang II indicates angiotensin II; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f8){#fig08}

![Gene expression analysis in Ang II--hypertensive WT littermate and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice reveals differences in expression of extracellular matrix and muscle structural proteins. A, Heat maps for differentially regulated genes between normotensive WT vs normotensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. B, Heat map for hypertensive WT mice compared with baseline, (C) GO analysis for gene array in (B). The 5 GO categories with the most significant adjusted *P* value are listed. D, HP assay in aortic arches from WT littermate and TG SM-CaMKIIN mice that were infused with saline or Ang II for 14 days (6 per group). E, Representative Western blot for collagen with quantification (5 aortic arches were pooled per group, 3 independent experiments were conducted). F, Heat map for hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice compared with baseline. G, GO analysis for gene array in (F). The 5 enriched GO categories with the most significant adjusted *P* value are listed. H, Gene expression heat map for AGTR--related genes. \**P*\<0.05. AGTR indicates angiotensin II receptor; Ang II, angiotensin II; eGFP, enhanced green fluorescent protein; GO, gene ontology; HP, hydroxyproline; WT, wild type.](jah30004-e001949-f9){#fig09}

Among the 41 differentially regulated genes in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice, numerous genes involved in muscle contractility were significantly altered ([Figure 9F](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, gene ontology analysis revealed that VSMC CaMKII inhibition under Ang II hypertension significantly altered expression of genes related to contractile fiber structure and function ([Figure 9G](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data reveal CaMKII as a regulator of Ang II--induced VSMC gene reprogramming.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we demonstrate that CaMKII inhibition in VSMCs in vivo blunts hypertension in the chronic Ang II infusion model. Whereas Ang II-induced hypertension caused the expected resetting of baroreceptors in WT mice, the baroreflex resetting was abolished in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice. Consistent with these findings, WT mice experienced a significant increase in splanchnic and renal nerve activity, a key determinant of blood pressure in Ang II--induced hypertension[@b37] that was absent under VSMC CaMKII inhibition. When the mean arterial pressure increases, baroreflex resetting facilitates an even greater increase in arterial pressure. Consequently, we believe that the absence of resetting is a reasonable explanation for the lower renal and splanchnic nerve activity and arterial pressure in the Ang II--infused TG SM-CaMKIIN versus WT mice. Viscoelastic coupling of the arterial wall to the baroreceptor endings has been considered as a mechanism contributing to baroreceptor resetting.[@b39] The viscoelastic properties in vivo were assessed by PWV. The stiffness of aortas from hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice was significantly lower compared with their WT counterparts. Consistently, the gene array profile of aortas from hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice was altered toward expression of structural smooth muscle proteins, whereas in WT mice, greater changes were seen in extracellular matrix proteins and collagen that affect wall stiffness. Consequently, the differences in wall stiffness are likely explained by CaMKIIN-induced alterations in gene transcription of extracellular matrix and smooth muscle structural genes. In summary, our interpretation of the integrated findings in this study is that VSMC CaMKII inhibition affects the vascular wall structure in Ang II hypertension and alters viscoelastic coupling to the baroreceptor that ultimately determines blood pressure.

Endothelial, VSMC, and adventitia-based mechanisms are implicated in modulating baroreceptor activity.[@b22],[@b39]--[@b41] Endothelial dysfunction, for example, via inhibition of endogenous formation of prostacyclin in the isolated carotid sinus reduces baroreceptor activity.[@b39] In addition, aortic medial hypertrophy has long been correlated with baroreceptor resetting in the spontaneously hypertensive rat model.[@b42],[@b43] A recent study revealed that expression of a dominant-negative PPARγ in VSMCs increases vascular contractility and hypertrophy and drives baroreceptor dysfunction, demonstrating that altered expression and function of a single arterial smooth muscle gene is sufficient to impair neurovascular coupling.[@b40]

Numerous studies in humans have linked arterial stiffness and hypertension in a bidirectional fashion.[@b44],[@b45] Similarly, in mice, Ang II--induced hypertension promotes adventitial collagen deposition in the aorta and stiffness and decreases arterial elasticity.[@b44],[@b46] Increased stiffness causes systolic hypertension, in part through changes in baroreceptor sensitivity.[@b47] In view of the differences in baroreceptor activity in hypertensive WT versus TG SM-CaMKIIN mice, we investigated whether VSMC CaMKII inhibition affects aortic stiffness. The measurement of PWV by ultrasound is generally accepted as the most robust and reproducible method to determine arterial stiffness in humans.[@b48] In fact, accelerated PWV constitutes a robust predictor of cardiovascular risk in hypertensive patients.[@b49] In our experiments, we used an adaptation of this technique for the study of mice.[@b31],[@b32],[@b50] As expected, the aortic PWV significantly increased in hypertensive versus normotensive WT mice[@b46]; however, no change in PWV was detected in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice.

Ex vivo vasoreactivity and passive distensile properties in the murine aorta are frequently used as surrogate markers for elastic vascular wall properties in vivo.[@b51],[@b52] Similar to published data,[@b53] the Ang II--induced constriction in hypertensive WT and TG SM-CaMKIIN aortas inversely correlated with PWV (Figures[6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the vasoconstriction in aortas from hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice was greater than in littermates despite lower arterial pressure, demonstrating that ex vivo constriction of aortic rings does not consistently predict arterial pressure in vivo. In our experiments, we also did not find evidence for significant differences in wall stress or strain in the carotid artery between genotypes ([Figure 6B](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} through [6D](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Regardless of genotype, the increase in stress and strain under Ang II hypertension is consistent with a rightward shift of the stress--strain curve, and that may be interpreted as decreased stiffness. Although unexpected, a previous study reported similar findings in a mouse model of angiotensinogen and renin overexpression.[@b54] These results illustrated the diversity in mechanical properties of different vascular beds. Similar to our data, a recent study demonstrated baroreceptor resetting with expression of a PPARγ mutant limited to smooth muscle cells in the absence of differences in the stress--strain relationship in the carotid artery.[@b40]

Consistent with the concept of increased arterial wall stiffness in Ang II--induced hypertension,[@b55] hydroxyproline levels were augmented in hypertensive WT mice. In contrast, decreased stiffness by PWV correlated with lower collagen depositions under smooth muscle CaMKII inhibition ([Figure 9D](#fig09){ref-type="fig"} and [9E](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). Medial VSMCs contribute to overall collagen synthesis in the aortic wall in Ang II--induced hypertension, likely by TGF-β--dependent mechanisms.[@b56],[@b57] In other tissues, CaMKII regulates collagen deposition.[@b58],[@b59] These findings strengthen our conclusion that VSMC properties determine baroreceptor sensitivity, in part, under Ang II--induced hypertension. Collectively, these data support the recent concept that, in addition to adventitial collagen deposition, vascular cell stiffness or adhesion properties are important determinants of elastic wall properties.[@b60],[@b61]

As an underlying mechanism for the decreased blood pressure in hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice, we propose that Ang II--induced vascular remodeling is modulated by CaMKII inhibition, leading to changes in expression of structural proteins with the end result of preserved vascular wall mechanics. This interpretation is supported by our gene array data demonstrating significant CaMKIIN-mediated regulation of genes involved in extracellular matrix deposition and muscle structure and contractility. CaMKII modulates the activity of transcription factors, such as MEF-2, Creb, and myocardin/SRF,[@b1],[@b62]--[@b64] that are activated by Ang II and that control the expression of structural proteins. Consequently, the gene array results are likely due to direct effects of CaMKII on Ang II--induced gene transcription.

The augmented increase in vasoconstriction to Ang II in Ang II--hypertensive TG SM-CaMKIIN mice led us to investigate the expression levels of the angiotensin receptors in the aortic wall. Our gene array ([Figure 9H](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}) and confirmatory quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction data (data not shown) demonstrate that CaMKII inhibition has no consistent effect on angiotensin receptor transcript levels, including type 1B, which has been implicated to mediate constriction of the aorta to Ang-II.[@b65]--[@b67]

Because CaMKIIN is expressed in VSMCs in our model, we interpreted our data as evidence that CaMKII in VSMCs controls structural and functional responses to Ang II that lead to blood pressure differences in Ang II hypertension. CaMKII is expressed in neurons including vasomotor rostral ventrolateral medulla neurons and within the nucleus tractus solitaries and has been implicated in Ang II--induced increases in neuronal firing rate.[@b68] Similarly, endogenous CaMKIIN expression occurs in the brain.[@b69] An alternate interpretation of our data is that CaMKII controls neuronal activity; however, although some expression of CaMKIIN occurs in this Cre model in the brain, no evidence of recombination in structures that are critical for blood pressure regulation (ie, the medulla or the brainstem) was reported.[@b70] In addition, our data showing that blood pressure and heart rate responses to direct stimulation of the transected ADN were similar support the hypothesis that the blood pressure differences between genotypes are not mediated by the central nervous system. Moreover, similar conclusions were reached in a recent report in another model of VSMC-specific gene modification that reported differences in baroreceptor sensitivity in the absence of differences in neuronal density or conclusive evidence for functional neuronal abnormalities.[@b40]

In summary, our data identify CaMKII as a multifaceted signaling integrator in Ang II hypertension in VSMCs. Interestingly, a recent study reported on a mathematical model of arterial pressure regulation that integrated numerous physiological variables and concluded that long-term control of arterial blood pressure is primarily through the baroreflex arc and the renin--angiotensin system.[@b71] Moreover, the authors established that arterial stiffening provides a sufficient explanation for the etiology of primary hypertension associated with aging. Our data showing that aortic stiffness and its effect on the baroreflex reflex regulate arterial pressure validate these findings in our murine model and emphasize the relevance of this mechanism to understanding hypertension in humans. Although we investigated remodeling and sympathetic activity in depth, other important mechanisms for blood pressure regulation may be altered by VSMC CaMKII inhibition. We demonstrated that CaMKII inhibition abolishes the baroreceptor resetting. Nevertheless, Ang II--treated transgenic mice still experience a blood pressure increase, albeit to a lesser degree than WT mice ([Figure 2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest the presence of additional unidentified regulatory mechanisms, such as parasympathetic nerve activity and intravascular volume, that may affect blood pressure regulation in our model. These mechanisms may blunt the effect of CaMKII inhibition on blood pressure.
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